DID YOU KNOW?

Your Sub-Licensed GE Software Options on your Diagnostic Imaging Equipment May NOT be Transferable?

How could this possibly affect you if enforced?

- Trade Values May Drop
- De-Valuation Could Occur for the GE Assets You Own if Sub-Licensing is Not Transferable
- Tax Issues Could Exist if Assets had been Depreciated Without Consideration of Separate Treatment of Sub-License
- Possible Loss of Clients Interested in GE Products
- OEM’s May Use This as a Sales Pitch
- It Affects the American People Needing Healthcare if License Restrictions are Enforced
- Possibly De-Values Hospital’s Assets During a Consolidation
- Leasing Companies May Raise their Rates
- Lease Residuals Could be Lowered or Nonexistant on Assets
- Jobs could be Lost

Please email OR call for any questions regarding this matter.
Diana Upton IAMERS President | Email: dupton@optonline.net | Phone: (201) 357-5400
Robert Kerwin IAMERS Counsel | Email: kerwin.robert@comcast.net | Phone: (617) 590-5147